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MATI LAL RAHA
V.

INDRA NATH BANNERJEE.*
Lihel—Master and Servant— Publication—Libel by Servant—Scope of Employ

ment— Trade Libel—Libel on Firm—Parties—Privilege— Privileged Occa
sion—Malice—Evidence of Malice.

A master is liable for a libel written and published bj' hia servant within 
the scope pf his employment.

tSitizens’ Life Assurance Co. v. Brown (1) followed.
Li a suit for libel defamatory of a firm, all the partners should join as 

plaintiffs.
Le Fanu v. Malcolmson (2) and Robinson v. Marchant (3) referred to.
^Vhere there oo-exists an interest in the subject-matter of a communica

tion, both in the party makmg it and in the party to whom it is made, the 
occasion is a privileged one.

Hunt V. Oreat Northern Railway Co. (4) followed.
Where the occasion is privileged, the burden of proving actual malice, lies 

on the plaintiff.
Heiditch v. Macllwaine (5) referred to.
To prove malice, extrinsic evidence of malice is not necessary. The words 

of the libel and the circumstances attending its publication may themseU ês 
afford evidence of malice.

Clark V. Molyneux (6), Laughton v. The Bishop of Sodor and Man  (7), 
Nevill V . Fine Arts and General Insurance Co. (8) and Gilpin v. Fowler (9) 
referred to.

Or ig in a l  Su it .

T h is  action was instituted by the plaintiffs, Mati Lai Ralia 
and William Joseph Mumford, partners in the Asansol Coal 
Sjmdicate, against Indra Nath Bannerjee and his son, Atindra 
Nath Bannerjee, for a libel alleged to have been published 
on the 25th July 1908.

* Original Civil Suit No. 748 of 1908.
(1) [1904] A. C. 423. (5) [1894] 2 Q. B. 54, 58.
(2) (1848) 1 H. L. C. 037. (6) (1877) L. R. 3 Q. B. D. 237, 245.
(3) (1845) 7 Q. B. 918. (7) (1872) L. R. 4 P. C. 495, 508.
(4) [1891] 2 Q. B. 189, 191. (8) [1893] 2 Q. B. 156, 170.

9̂) (1854) 9 Ex. 61§.
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It appears that in 1902 Indra Nath Baimerjee opened a
colliery in the mouza Jote Janki, since which date his coal
was sold and known in the market as “ Jote Janki ” coal

I n d k a  N a t h  close proximity to his colliery were situated two other 
B a n n e b j b e .  sr j  j

colUeries, one belonging to the Singaran Co. and the other to" 
one P. K. Chatterjee—the coal from these collieries being known 
as “ Toposi ” and “ New Toposi,” respectively. The coal 
produced from all three collieries was known in the market as 
“ second class ” coal. It was established in evidence, however, 
that the coal produced from Indra Nath’s pit was superior 
to the coal produced from the other two pits, and that the 
“ Toposi ” coals were about the woist on the market. ,

In May and June 1908, the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
called for tenders for the supply of coal for use on their Rail
way. Indra Nath Bannerjee’s fî ’m, Messrs. Bannerjee Santan, 
tendered for the coal, and in accordance with the practice of 
the Railway, two wagon loads of “ Jote Janki ” coal were 
supplied for the purpose of testing. The coal was duly tested 
and found to be satisfactory. The result of the test was 
reported io head-quarters on the 28th June 1908.

dn the 30th June 1908, the plaintiffs submitted their 
tender including therein 30,000 tons of “ Jote Janki ” coal, 
at a price 3 annas a ton less than that quoted by Bannerjee 
Santan. No sample of the coal tendered was delivered to 
the Railway at the time, nor offered to them until after 
the date ot the alleged libel. It, moreover, appears that 
on the 30th June 1908 the plaintiffs had no coal coming from 
the mouza Jote Janki. On the 1st July 1908, however, they 
entered into a contract with P. K. Chatterjee for the purchase 
of 24,000 tons of “ steam coal from Jote Janki ColUery.”

On the 20th July 1908, the Railway authorities accepted 
the plaintiffs’ tender to the extent of 24,000 tons and Bannerjee 
Santan’s tender to the extent of 6,000 tons. It was estabhshed 
in evidence that the Railway authorities accepted the plaintiffs’ 
tender without test, owing to the very satisfactory test Bannerjee 
Santan’s coal had stood and in the belief that the coal tendered 
for by the plaintiffs was coal of the same qualitj .̂



Cin tlie 25t!i July lyuS.tlie following ieiter, whii-h, was tiie i'-***'* 
libel coiiiplaiiied of, was written and despaTchcd hy Biiiiiieritu.' 3i.\xi l-xi. 
Bant an to t'lie Railway aiitliorities :—

“  4,l:laui Hari Gur!siy8 L--4rie, JnX(BA Nath
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Gimriipatoiifih, Caku t ta,
2Htli Ju ly  liWS,

“ • BakesJEE Saktan ,
Colliery Proprietors and Zemindars.

To the Manager, E. B. S. Kailway,
D ear  SiKj

We beg to bring to your goodself’ s notice that tlie Asaiisol Coai Syudieate 
have no colliery at; or near Jote Jaiild. Weluiva to iiiforui you that there is 
iio otiier colliery in Jote Janki, save ivhati wo uro worliiiig, 'Wo beg.to eiiulusa 
herewith copy of our letter of date to the Asiinso! CVsal Syndie«.tc5. ‘Wo wojider 
lio'if tiie Eailway autliorities Ikwq accepted tlieir tender without, nidkirig eiî - 
quirifB about the parties and also without trying tiieir eoui. We Jtro cr>m- 
poiied tu write this lottor juBt to isafcguard our iuterest for penple will
buy iiiid riupply aiiy aud ovt'ry sort of cheap eoai tu lauko KOiue proiit with 
tlio coiitniefc in tlio nauio of Joto Jimki eotd, und there wi!i coi:tse<,|((eut!y La 
bad reports on the quality aiid the liuriie of our Joto Janki eoal will bp spoiled 
in your Kailway.

Thanking you in anticipation for your prompt action in tiie matter.
y»:i urs fai thfuily, 

Banerjee Santun.”
This letter ’vvas actually written by Atiiidra Nath Bamierjee 

who was engaged in the Calcutta Office of the hrm of Bamierjee 
Sa2itan,andw"hoseduty itw’astodosuch of the correspondence 
as was required to be done in English. Atindra was originally 
joined as a defendant, but died during the pendency of the suit.

On receipt of the above letter, the Railway authorities 
caused enq^uiries to b© made, and discovered that the Asansoi 
Coal Syndicate had no eoUiery at Jote Janki. Thereupon on the 
1st August 1908 the LoGomotive Superintendent of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railw^ay wrote to the plaintiffs, enclosing Baiincfjee 
and Santan’s letter, and the result of tihe enquiries instituted 
thereon, and callii^ on the plaintiffs to show cause why the 
contract for 24,000 tons of Jote Janki steam coal should not 
be annulled under the circumstances. The Railway never in 
fact took delivery of the co&l contracted to be delivered by the 
plaintiffs.

This suit was instituted on the 10th August 1908. The 
plaintifis alleged that tke defendants falsely and maliciously

B a x x e b j e e .



1909 wrote and published of the plaintiffs in the way of their trade
M a w  L a l  as colliery proprietors and agents and coal merchants, the

words contained in the letter of the 25th July 1908, meaning
I n d b a  N a t h  thereby that the plaintiffs cheated or were guilty of fraudulent 
B a n n e r  JE E. . . . o

practices in their trade, and that by reason of the publication 
of the libel the plaintiffs had been injured in their business 
and had suffered loss of credit and reputation; and they claimed 
Rs. 50,000 as damages.

Several pleas were taken in defence. It was submitted 
that the suit was bad and defective for non-joinder of necessary 
plaintiffs, inasmuch as one Alf Ogilvie and one P. E. Ghose, 
who were partners in the Asansol Coal Syndicate, had not b6en 
joined as plaintiffs. Without admitting the witing and publi
cation of the letter Complained of, the defendant alleged that 
the words therein contained were true in substance and in fact, 
and denied the meaiihig sought to bo put on them by the 
plaintiffs, lie further ijicadod that the statomenl.s Avcre 
privileged, and \\erc made in good faith on a ])rivi]eged occa
sion for the protection of his o\ni interest to a person albo 
interested. Finally, he denied that the plaintiffs had suffered 
any damage.

2Ir. BucMand and Mr. Stokes, for the plaintiffs.
31r. B. C. Mitler and Mr. Pugh, for the defendant, Indra 

Nath Bannerjee.
Cur. adv. vull.

F l e t o h e b  J. In this suit the plaintiffs seek to recover 
damages from the defendants for libel.

It appears that the defendant, Indra Nath Bannerjee, is the 
owner of a coUiery in the mouza Jote Janki. In close proxi
mity to his colliery are situated two other collieries, one belong
ing to the Singaran Colliery Co. and the other to P. K. Chatterjee, 
the latter of which is or was until recently called the New 
Toposi Colliery. In or about the* year 1902 the defendant 
Indra Nath opened up this colliery, and his coal w'as sold in the 
market as ‘ Jote Janki’ coal. From the evidence given on 
behalf of the defendant, which I accept, it appears that the seam
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worked by Indra Nath was a superior coal to that worked by 1909 
the Singaran Co. and P. K. Chattcrjee. The coal produced M a t i  i .a l  

from all three pits is, however, coal that is known in the market 
as ‘ second class coal.’ There can be little doubt, but that the 
coal from Indra Nath’s pit had become knoAvn in the Calcutta 
market amongst people who deal in this class of coal as ‘ Jote 
Janki.’ • The coal from the Singaran Co.’s pit alid P. K. Chat- 
terjee’s pit being known as ‘ Toposi ’ and ‘ New Toposi.’ The 
evidence on behalf of the defendant Indra Nath, especially 
the cvidcncc of Mr. Bowrey of Messrs. Maclcod & Co., the 
IManagiiig Agents of the Singaran Co., is clear as to this. It 
is afso in evidence, as stated by one of the plaintififs’ witnesses, 
that ‘ Toposi ’ coals are about the worst on the market.

I have, therefore, come to the conclusion that in the year
1908 coal fro2n Indra Nath’s pit had become well recognised 
in Ihc market amongst people who deal in second class coal as 
‘ Jotc Janki ’ coal.

In I\Iay and June 1908 the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
\vd« calling for tenders for llie supply of coal for use on the 
Railway.

Indra Nath’s firm, Banncrjeo Santan, sent in a tender to 
the Railway, and in accordance with the practice of the Rail- 
W'ay Bannerjee Santan supplied to the Railway .two wagon
loads of their ‘ Jote Janlci ’ coal for the purpose of testing.
The coal w£LS duly tested in the locomotives of the Railway 
and found to be satisfactory. The result of the lest was 
reported to head-quarters on June 28th.

Two days later, on the 30th June 1908, the plaintiffs ten
dered for coal to the Rail\\aĴ  The tender included 30,000 
tons of ‘ Jote Janld ’ coal.

Now, on the 30th June the plaintiffs had no coal coming 
from the mouza Jote Janki. On the 1st July, however, they 
entered iato a contract with P. K. Cliatterjee for the purchase 
of 24,000 tons of “ Steam* coal from Jotc Janki Colliery.”
No sample of the coal tendered was delivered to the Railway 
nor offefed to them by the plaintiffs until after the date of 
the libel complained of.

v o l .  XXXVI.] CALdUTTA SERlbS. &11
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The price in the tender sent in by the plaintiffs was less 
than that in tender of Bannerjee Santan by 3 annas per ton.

On the 20th July, the Raihvay authorities accepted the 
plaintiffs’ tender and also the defendants’ tender to the ex
tent of 6,000 tons.

The plaintiffs have not thought fit to call any person in 
authority from the Railway. But from the evidence, of the 
Superintendent of the State RaUway in the coal-field as to the 
enquiries that he was directed to make, there can be little 
doubt that the Railway authorities accepted the plaintiffs’ 
tender without a test of the coal, owing to the very satisfac
tory test the defendant’s coal had stood and in the belief 
that the coal tendered for by the plaintiffs was coal of the 
same Quality. On the 25th July, the defendant’s firm wrote 
to the Eastern Bengal State Railway the libel complained of. 
The letter itself was written by Indra Nath’s son, Atindra, who 
was originally joined as a defendant but who died during the 
pendency of the suit. Atindra was engaged in the Calcutta 
Office of the firm of Bannerjee Santan. It was his duty to do 
such of the correspondence as was required to be done in.Eng
lish. It is said that he was not well acquainted with the 
English language and that his words must not be too closely 
looked at. To this I am unable to assent. If a firm choose 
to employ as their correspondent a person insufficiently ac
quainted with the language in which he is to correspond, they 
must bear the consequences. To complete the story: on the 
1st August, the Locomotive Superintendent of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway wrote to the plaintiffs calling on them to 
show cause why the contract given to them for ‘ Jote Janki ’ 
coal should not be cancelled. To this the plaintiffs replied by 
their letter of the 5th August.

This suit was instituted on the 10th August.
The Railway have never taken dehvery of the coal con

tracted to be delivered by the plaiatiffs.
Now, the first point taken by the defendant is that the 

plaintiffs have failed tô  prove publication. It is said that 
there is nothing to show that any one in the Railway offices



FlETCUEî  J.

had read both the teiuler and tlie libel, and without reading '
them both no one would iinderst-and that the libel referred STati Lal
to the plaintiffs.

To this argument I am unable to assent. It appear.^ from 
the letters that have been produced that tlie tender and the 
fetter both came in the usual course to the knowledge of t-he 
Railway authorities. But then it is said that even if thiŝ  
be so, yet as Incfea Nath takes no active part in Iiis biisine^s
and the libel was Awitten mthoiit the consent or knowledge 
of Indra Nath, he is not lial;>1e in respect thereof. This point 
is, however, I think, covered by the decision of the' Privy 
Cojincil in OHizens^ L ije  Assurance Co. v. Bm ini (1). The 
scope of the servant’s authority is the same as the seojse 
of his employment, and it was the duty of Atindra nnd,er 
the defendant*?? manager to conduct the EugUsh corre
spondence. I think, therefore, that the defendant is liable for 
this letter published by Atindra in the course of his employ
ment.

Next, it is said that one P. B. Ghosh ought to have been 
joined as a eo-plaintiff. The libel sued for in the present ease 
is a hbel defamatory of the firm. The damages, therefore, sued 
for are for the injury to the joint business, and all the partners 
should join in such a suit; i e  Fm m  v. Malcolmscm (2), Bohin- 
son  V. M ar chant (3); see also Lindley on Partnership, p. 315.
Does then the evidence show that P. E. Ghosh was a. partner 
in the plaintiffs* firm ? Now, condition 1 of the General 
Conditions printed on the form of tender of the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway is as follows:—“ In the event of the tender 
being submitted by a firm, it must be signed separate^ by 
each member thereof.”  The tender was signed by the plaint
iffs and P. B. Ghosh— t̂>he latter signing above the signatures 
of the plaintiff M. L. Raha. The plaintiff Mumford, who gave 
evidence, says that P. B. Ghosh signed as the person sending 
in the tender. He was, hpwever,'challenged to produce the 
letter containing the terms of the partnership of the Asanaol

VOL. X X X V I.] CA L C V T T A  SERIES. 913
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Coal Syndicate. Counsel for the plaintiffs were also challenged 
to call P. B. Ghosh who Avas sitting in Court along with 
Mumford. The letter of partnership Avas not produced nor 
was Ghosh called. I think, therefore, that in the absence of 
this evidence, and having regard to the fact that any person • 
reading the contract would think that P. B. Ghosh signed as 
a partner, the inference is that P. B. Ghosh is a partner and 
I hold accordingly.

We next come to the plea of justification. After the 
evidence of Indra Nath Bannerjee it cannot be seriously urged 
that the defendant has succeeded on this plea. The statement 
that “ these people will buy and supply any and every sort of 
the cheap coal to make some profit with the contract in the 
name of Jote Janki coal ” is, I think, a statement of fact and 
not a comment, and such words are libellous 'per se.

At the same time if it had become necessarj' for me to assess 
the damages in respect of this libel, I should have had to take 
into consideration the conduct of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs 
in their letter of the 5th August 1908, to the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway, do not allege that they or any one else had ever 
bought P. K. Chatterjee’s coal as Jote Janki coal; all they 
say is that Chatterjee’s coal had been sent by rail from the 
West Jote Janki Colliery siding. This falls far short of showing 
that Chatterjee’s coal was known as Jote Janki. Moreover, the 
defendant Indra Nath complained to the Railway authorities 
of the use by P. K. Chatterjee of the name of West Jote Janki 
Colliery siding as the name of P. K. Chatterjee’s siding, and 
the Railway Co. altered the name of the siding. In addition 
to this there is the fact, as I hold the evidence proves, that 
the defendant’s coal was known in the market as “ Jote Janki ” 
coal, and that P. K. Chatterjee has not produced any contract 
prior to that with the plaintiffs on 1st July 1908, under which 
he sold his coal as “ Jote Janki” coal. I think, therefore, thab 
the conduct of the plaintiffs, hoÂ ever innocent it may have 
been, was largely responsible in provoking the libel, and if it 
had become necessary for me to assess the damages, I should 
have had to take such conduct into account,



The main controversy, however, in this case has been upon 1909
the plea raised by the defendant that the occasion on which MatTlal 
the hbel was published was a privileged occasion. The case 
of privilege on behalf of the defendant is put on the ground I n d b a  N a t h

that the defendant had an interest in the subject-matter o f -----
the communication, and that the Railway authorities had an 
interest or duty in connection with the same matter.

Now, that the defendant had an interest in protecting the 
name of their Jote Janki coal cannot be doubted, and that the 
communication was sent to protect this interest appears on 
the face of it, for the letter says “ we have been compelled to 
wriifee this letter just to safeguard our interest.” The Eastern 
Bengal State Railway had an interest to obtain what they had 
contracted for with the plaintiffs, viz., “ Jote Janki ” coal.

If this be so, there can be no doubt that the communica
tion was made on a privileged occasion.

‘ ‘ The occasion had arisen if the commimication was of such 
a nature that it could fairly be said that those who made it had 
an interest in making such a communication, and those to whom 
it was made had a corresponding interest in having it made to 
them. When these two things co-exist, the occasion is a privi
leged one, and the question whether it was or was not misused 
is an entirely different one Hunt v. Great Northern Railway 
Co. (1).

I accordingly hold that the occasion on which the com
munication was made was a privileged one.

This being so, the burden of proving actual malice is cast 
upon the plaintiffs : Behditch v. Macllwaine (2). The plaintiff 
need not, however, adduce extrinsic evidence of malice as he 
may rely upon the words of the libel and the circumstances 
attending its publication. “ It is sometimes difficult to deter
mine when defamatory words in a letter may be considered by 
themselves as affording evidence of malice per Bramwell, L. J., 
in Clark v. Molyneux (3). I? the language used is “ much too 
violent for the occasion and circumstances to which it is applied ”

VOL. X X X V I.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 916
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or “ utterly beyond or disproportionate to the facts,” there is 
evidence of malice to go to the jury. On the other hand, “ to 
hold all excess beyond the absolute exigency of the occasion to 
be evidence of malice would in effect greatly limit, if not alto
gether defeat, the protection which the law throws over privi
leged communications ” : Laughton v. The Bishop of Sodor and 
Man (1). Or as Lord Esher said “ a man may use excessive 
language and yet have no malice in his mind” : Nevill v. Fine 
Arts and General Insurance Go. (2). Having given the best 
consideration I can to the facts in this case, I have come to 
the conclusion that the words used in the libel aie not so 
“ utterly beyond a;id disproportionate to the facts ” [Gilpm v. 
Fowler (3)] that the letter by itself is sufficient to prove malice. 
There being no other evidence as to malice, I accordingly hold 
that the plaintiffs have not discharged the onus that is on thorn 
of proving that the defendant Avas actuated by malice in 
publishing the libel complained of. In the result, therefore, 
the present suit fails and must be dismissed with costs on scale 
No. 2.

Suit dismissed.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs ; Leslie and Hinds.
Attorney for the defendant; K. K. De. 

j. c.

(1) (1872) L. R. i  F. C. 495, 508. (2) [1895] 2 Q. B. 156, 170.
(3) (1854) 9 Ex. 615.


